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Abstract: Many countries around the world have experienced neoliberal turns 
which strongly affected educational systems. In Sweden, for example, the social 
democratic Welfare State has taken a radical neoliberal turn since the 1990s. A 
number of school reforms have been carried out and they are described as the 
most extensive in a hundred years of public schooling. These changes have also 
affected the subject of Physical Education and Health (PEH). Growing research 
interest is one of those changes, and PEH has become one of the most explored 
areas in Swedish physical culture. This article points to some of the new research, 
identifying and formulating possible educational challenges facing teachers as we 
move into the 2020s. Central questions are: What characterizes teaching in PEH? 
What do students learn in the subject? Is there effective evaluation in Swedish 
PEH? 

Resumo: Muitos países pelo mundo vivenciaram uma virada neoliberal que 
fortemente afetou seus sistemas educacionais. Na Suécia, por exemplo, o Estado 
de Bem-Estar social-democrata foi radicalmente transformado desde a década de 
1990, tomando uma direção neoliberal. Numerosas reformas educacionais foram 
realizadas, sendo estas descritas como as mais extensas em 100 anos do ensino 
público. Essas mudanças também afetaram a disciplina Educação Física e Saúde 
(PEH). Há um crescente interesse acerca desse tema e a PEH se tornou uma 
das áreas mais exploradas da cultura de movimento sueca. Os objetivos deste 
artigo são indicar as pesquisas recentes, bem como identificar e formular possíveis 
mudanças educacionais que professores enfrentam hoje enquanto caminhamos 
em direção à década de 2020. As questões centrais são: o que caracteriza o 
ensino em PEH? O que os estudantes aprendem nessa matéria? Existe eficácia 
na avaliação da PEH sueca?

Resumen: Muchos países alrededor de mundo han experimentado un cambio 
neoliberal que ha afectado fuertemente sus sistemas educativos. En Suecia, 
por ejemplo, el Estado de Bienestar Socialdemócrata se ha transformado 
radicalmente, desde los años 90, en una dirección neoliberal. Se han llevado a 
cabo numerosas reformas escolares, descritas como las más extensas en 100 
años de educación pública. Estos cambios también afectaron a la Educación Física 
y Salud (PEH). Hay un creciente interés en este tema y la PEH se ha convertido 
en una de las áreas más exploradas de la cultura de movimiento sueca. Los 
propósitos de este artículo son señalar investigaciones recientes, identificar y 
formular posibles cambios educativos que actualmente enfrentan los maestros, a 
medida que avanzamos hacia la década de 2020. Las preguntas centrales son: 
¿qué caracteriza la enseñanza en PEH? ¿Qué aprenden los estudiantes en esta 
materia? ¿Hay efectividad en la evaluación de la PEH sueca?
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1 INTRODUCTION

Many countries around the world have experienced a neoliberal turn, which 
has powerfully affected their educational systems (CONNELL, 2013). In Sweden, for 
example, the social democratic welfare state has been radically transformed in a neo-
liberal direction, especially in the last three decades. A number of school reforms have 
been carried out – which have been described as the most extensive in a hundred 
years of public schooling (NILSSON LINDSTRÖM; BEACH, 2015). The entire system 
has gone from being one of the most centralised in the western world to one of the 
least centralised (DAUN, 2004). In the past, the government dictated how the work 
of schools should be organised and implemented, and especially what the subject 
matter of the various subjects ought to be. Nowadays, the government dictates the 
school result by stipulating which goals or learning outcomes students should achieve 
and which abilities they should develop. The system has thus been transformed from 
a rule-driven operation to a goal-driven one. Accordingly, school reforms have also 
meant a shift in the educational focus – from what schools should teach to what 
students should learn. As Carlgren and Marton (2000, p. 92) point out, teachers’ work 
has thereby changed from 

[…] focusing on teaching to focusing on learning, from thinking 
about methods to thinking about goals and outcomes, from being occupied 
with what the teacher does to what the student perceives (our translation). 

According to this perspective, a greater emphasis should now be placed on 
what students actually learn and their level of knowledge in relation to the stated goals. 
Judgements about the distribution of grades are to be made against specified criteria, 
or ‘knowledge requirements’, as they are now called. The pedagogical responsibility 
for facilitating the achievement of these goals is devolved to the teachers. In this way, 
great confidence is expressed in how teachers teach and what they teach as long as 
the students achieve the stated learning outcomes. As teachers are solely responsible 
for awarding grades, they therefore play an important role in the assessment and 
grading process. 

The change from a rule-driven to a goal- and result driven school system have 
also affected the subject of physical education (PE). The name, for example, has 
changed from PE to physical education and health (PEH), which means that a more 
pronounced health perspective is now present in the national syllabus for the subject. 
A greater research interest in PEH has also emerged in the wake of these reforms. 
Before the year 2000, very few researchers in Sweden were interested in issues 
related to PE. The pedagogue Claes Annerstedt, whose main interest concerns 
didactics in PE, was one of the pioneers in this field (ANNERSTEDT, 1991). Since the 
year 2000, however, PEH has become one of the most explored areas of Swedish 
physical culture. Around ten years ago, this awakened research interest, alongside 
the educational reforms that had been carried out, prompted us to review the state 
of Swedish PE teaching and research and, on that basis, formulate a number of 
educational challenges for PE teaching (REDELIUS; LARSSON, 2010). One of the 
most prominent challenges we identified was how to transform PEH from a practical 
subject for “fun and recreation” to a subject for learning. Relevant questions to ask 
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today are whether PEH has become a subject for learning and what the current 
challenges for teaching are as we approach a new decade. 

Researchers still have an immense interest in PEH and a number of PhD 
theses, journal articles, reports and government evaluations have been produced 
during the last ten years. What is more, yet another curriculum with new syllabuses 
and knowledge requirements for all subjects has been implemented in Swedish 
schools (SKOLVERKET; 2011; updated version 2020). The aim of this article is to 
point to some of the new research and to identify possible educational challenges that 
teachers face in Swedish PEH today as we have just moved into the 2020s. Central 
questions are: What characterises the teaching in PEH? What do students learn in the 
subject? Is there assessment efficacy in Swedish PEH? 

2 SWEDISH PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND HEALTH

Before trying to answer the above questions, we will offer a short overview of 
the conditions framing the subject in the Swedish primary and secondary schools. 
PEH is a mandatory subject for Swedish students. Given that co-education has been 
stipulated in the syllabus since the 1980s, girls and boys have PEH together and that 
is how most of the teaching is carried out. As already mentioned, the system is goal-
driven and there should be a constructive alignment between what is described in 
the syllabus as general aims, main content and knowledge requirements (the same 
as grading criteria/learning outcomes). Some of the general aims for teaching in the 
subject of PEH are as follows (SKOLVERKET, 2020). Teaching in PEH should aim at 
students developing all-round movement capacity and an interest in being physically 
active and spending time outdoors in nature. Through the teaching, students should 
encounter different kinds of activities. Students should be given the opportunity to 
develop knowledge about which factors affect their physical capacity and how they 
can safeguard their health throughout their lives. Students should also be given 
opportunities to develop healthy lifestyles and knowledge about how physical activity 
relates to mental and physical well-being. Through the teaching, students should 
develop the ability to spend time in outdoor settings and nature throughout the year 
and acquire an understanding of the value of an active outdoor life. The teaching 
should also contribute to students developing knowledge about the risks and safety 
factors related to physical activities and how to respond to emergency situations. 

According to the national curriculum, teaching in PEH should essentially 
give students opportunities to develop four specific – yet also overall – abilities: 1) 
to move without restriction in different physical contexts; 2) to plan, implement and 
evaluate sports and other physical activities based on different views of health and, 
3) to carry out and adapt their recreational and outdoor life to different conditions and 
environments; and 4) to promote safety and prevent risks during physical activities 
and to manage emergency situations on land and in water (SKOLVERKET, updated 
version 2020).
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3 RESEARCH ON TEACHING AND LEARNING IN SWEDISH PEH

Above we outlined the official goals of PEH in Swedish nine-year compulsory 
schools. In this section, the overarching question is: What does teaching in PEH look 
like in Swedish schools and what do students learn in the subject – according to the 
existing scholarly research on the topic? The contemporary Swedish research is quite 
extensive and it is not our ambition to summarise it here; rather, we would like to 
point to two main topics that have been given special attention. These topics concern 
teaching and learning, and assessment and grading respectively. They affect both 
overall pedagogical issues highlighted in the general national curriculum, as well as 
subject-specific issues highlighted in the national syllabus for PEH. The educational 
issues relate mainly to prevailing social norms and conditions regarding, for example, 
gender, the body and what is valued in terms of student behaviour. The subject specific 
issues are predominantly about which knowledge is valued in the subject, especially 
movement capability (a concept that is used in deliberate contrast to notions such as 
‘skill’ and ‘motor ability’) and the PEH practice.

It should be noted, that although the research is inevitably affected by the 
national context, for example regarding policy documents and cultural traditions of 
PEH (mainly dance and outdoor activities, so called friluftsliv), the Swedish research 
relates closely to international research on physical education. This was evident as 
Swedish researchers, over the course of a decade after the turn of the millennium, 
almost completely changed from publishing in Swedish to publishing in international 
(English-speaking) journals. Concerning theoretical anchoring, the Swedish PEH 
research balance between a European continental tradition of didactics, and an Anglo-
American tradition of curriculum studies. Finally, although most of the Swedish PEH 
research relates to international research on similar topics, some significant themes 
are missing, for example racism, and talent identification and development. Arguably, 
a reason for this may be that racism has not been as prominent in the public debate 
as gender, and talent identification is a matter for Swedish sport clubs and not for 
Swedish schools. 

3.1 EDUCATION, THE BODY AND GENDER

As was stated above, the 1994 school reform meant significant changes 
regarding the aims and scope of PEH. To put it simple, the shift can be framed as 
a transition from recreational purposes and a focus on physical, mental and social 
training towards educational purposes. This transition also mirrors a more general 
trend in school governance at a national level: that is, to focus on learning outcomes 
in all school subjects. Hence, central questions among PEH researchers have been to 
study what this shift in the national curriculum has meant to PEH practice. For some 
time a simple way of answering these questions have been “not much”. The transition 
from training to education led to a number of challenges for PEH teachers and PEH 
teacher educators that were difficult to address. In 2004, a number of researchers 
contributed insights into the PEH practice in an edited research report entitled Mellan 
nytta och nöje (in English, “Between utility and pleasure”; LARSSON; REDELIUS, 
2004; for an English synthesis of this research see LARSSON; REDELIUS, 2008; 
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REDELIUS; LARSSON, 2010). The title highlights a tension between what PEH 
teachers value about the subject and what is actually going on in practice. In summary, 
the tension revolved around two different conceptualisations of the subject as either 
being “physical activity for health” (utility) or “physical activity for pleasure”. Physical 
activity for health centred on the health-related benefits of physical activity “there 
and then”, whereas physical activity for pleasure centred on providing students with 
pleasurable experiences due to being physically active, so that they would be more 
likely to choose a physically active lifestyle in the future.

Another important theme in the above edited research report was the tension 
between physical activity per se, e.g. for the purpose of overcoming sedentariness 
and obesity, and physical activity – or movement – for educational purposes. 
This tension is even more pronounced in Jan-Eric Ekberg’s thesis (title in English 
“Between physical education and activation”; EKBERG, 2009, 2016), which reveals 
that although the curriculum documents highlight education in terms of exploration, 
creativity and the production of knowledge, the PEH practice largely focuses on 
reproducing predetermined knowledge about established movement activities, 
especially in some sports, and knowledge relating to fitness (compare KIRK, 2010). 
These tensions between physical education and activation can also be related to 
research by Swartling Widerström (2005), Quennerstedt (2006) and Öhman (2008) 
about views of the body, health and ‘the good student’.

In her study about views of the body in PEH, Swartling Widerström (2005) 
shows that while many teachers favour humanistic perspectives of the body (being 
a body), the PEH practice seems to foster scientific perspectives of the body (having 
a body). Similarly, in Quennerstedt’s (2006) study, teachers often seem to favour 
salutogenic perspectives of health (salutogenic from salus, health), even though the 
PEH practice appears to foster pathogenic perspectives (pathogenic from pathos, 
suffering). This means that rather than focusing on resources for health, PEH practice 
tends to be about reducing health hazards and preventing sedentary behaviour. 
Further, scientific perspectives of the body and pathogenic perspectives of health 
match the moralistic approach to students that Öhman (2008) discovered in her study 
about the social construction of the PEH student. A moralistic approach means that ‘a 
good student’ is expected to be attentive to health information and respond to it, i.e., 
to participate in PEH, be active and benevolent. 

 As yet no study has pulled these different strands together in a systematic meta-
analysis. However, it can be speculated that humanistic and salutogenic perspectives 
are difficult to promote due to the consequences of a neoliberal governance that 
emphasises certainty, risk reduction and accountability. This kind of governance 
instead prioritises scientific and pathogenic perspectives (see, e.g. BALL, 2015; 
BALL; OLMEDO, 2013; EVANS; DAVIES, 2014). Clearly, fostering the humanistic 
and salutogenic perspectives of bodies and health stands out as a challenging task 
for contemporary physical education teachers.

 Another prominent theme in Swedish PEH research is gender. To a great 
extent this research originates from the ambition formulated in the general national 
curriculum, which states that schools have a mission to ‘counteract gender patterns’. 
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This mission is attributable to equal opportunity objectives (although it is sometimes 
interpreted as counteracting gender difference for its own sake). Gender patterns 
can be seen as resulting from gender(ed) norms that prevent boys and girls from 
acting based on their individual, rather than gender designated aspirations and 
ambitions. This is why these patterns need to be addressed. Further, traditional 
gender norms typically assume the existence of two genders that are both ‘opposite’ 
and complementary –; an assumption that can hardly be maintained in today’s highly 
individualised societies, as has been demonstrated by LGBTQI persons.

 In a series of studies, Larsson and colleagues have explored gender(ed) norms 
in PEH and how these gender patterns might be counteracted (JOY; LARSSON, 2019; 
LARSSON; FAGRELL; REDELIUS, 2009; LARSSON; REDELIUS; FAGRELL, 2011; 
LARSSON; QUENNERSTEDT; ÖHMAN, 2014; REDELIUS; FAGRELL; LARSSON, 
2009). These studies have revealed that PEH teachers do not always interpret 
gender patterns as problematic in the sense that they restrict students’ opportunities 
to participate on equal terms. In fact, scientific perspectives, in this case about 
‘sex differences’, seem to some extent to cement the practice. The studies by Joy 
& Larsson (2019) and Larsson, Fagrell, Redelius (2011) indicate that stereotypical 
gendered behaviour is often ‘under the radar’ of PEH teachers, possibly because 
they regard them as ‘natural’ or because challenging them would require considerable 
effort and could be seen as ‘risky business’ in relation to the ambition to keep students 
‘busy, happy and good’ (PLACEK, 1983). 

However, a study by Larsson, Quennerstedt and Öhman (2014) reveals 
some of the strategies that teachers could use to counteract gender(ed) norms and 
behaviour patterns, such as leaving room for students to challenge the dominating 
norms and taking students’ queries seriously. Allowing students to challenge the 
dominating norms may, for example, mean favouring student-centred explorative 
teaching strategies rather than teacher-centred instructive strategies. Taking students’ 
queries seriously may include being attentive to the often implicit norms that student 
resistance makes explicit, for instance heteronormativity, i.e., the taken for granted 
assumption that all students are (or will become) heterosexual until proven otherwise 
(LARSSON, QUENNERSTEDT; ÖHMAN, 2014).

3.2 TEACHING AND LEARNING MOVEMENT CAPABILITY

Much of the last decade’s research has been devoted to showing how the 
educational perspective of the PEH practice could be strengthened. This includes 
both conventional researcher-led research and teacher-led research. Researcher-led 
research has mainly been conducted in the form of observations, including video 
filming, of PEH classes (QUENNERSTEDT et al., 2014) and has shed light on the 
‘nitty-gritty’ of the PEH practice, such as the ways in which lessons unfold and how 
different forms of practice can affect how students learn. For instance, Larsson and 
Karlefors (2015) show that most lessons take place within the framework of a ‘training 
session’ (i.e. with warm-ups, a main activity and some form of closing activity), where 
movement activities are mainly reproduced by the students themselves with little 
communication between the teachers and the students about what the latter are 
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actually expected to learn. This included lessons with physical training and games, 
but not lessons with dance. On the contrary, dance lessons included quite a lot of 
deliberation between teachers and students about both the purpose and the learning 
objectives. Additionally, the students were invited to explore movements and to create 
movement sequences, rather than mimic pre-established ones. Larsson and Karlefors 
(2015) suggest that this way of teaching dance lessons could serve as inspiration for 
all PEH teaching and that such an approach could also contribute to student learning 
and a greater focus on the educational perspectives of PEH.

One particular aspect of PEH that has been prominent in research is the 
development of movement skills, although within a PEH framework this is not 
necessarily the same as improving skills in different sports. In order to create some 
distinction from conventional thinking about movement skills, whether sports-
influenced or science-influenced (i.e. sports skills, motor skills), Nyberg (2014) 
developed the term ‘movement capability’ in a series of studies, in a way that the author 
believed  would better match the educational aspirations of PEH. Notwithstanding, 
Nyberg commenced her work by exploring the capabilities of ‘movement experts’, 
although the exploration did not start from the observer’s point of view, but from that 
of the practitioner. The basic research question was: What does one know when one 
knows how to do X?, which was also Nyberg’s point of departure when exploring the 
movement capabilities of expert pole vaulters and free skiers. This question displaced 
the focus from technique to capability. Technique is traditionally formulated based on 
information that is external to the practitioner (objective description), while capability 
integrates both objective description and subjective experience. For instance, Nyberg 
(2014) found that movement experts seemed to develop their ability to discern ways of 
moving, navigate awareness and find alternative ways of moving or solving movement 
problems. 

Consequently, one possible way of enhancing the educational perspective of 
PEH could be to develop teaching methods that would allow students to discern their 
ways of moving, navigate their awareness, and solve movement problems in order 
to develop movement capability. This could involve implicit – and often quite narrow 
– standards of excellence (i.e. what is ‘good performance’) and lead to students 
developing movement capability regardless of their present abilities (LARSSON; 
NYBERG, 2016).

 Teacher-led research has been conducted within the framework of a particular 
graduate school for PEH teachers as part of their service in schools. Several of 
the projects have been interventions in which a lesson sequence with a particular 
focus, e.g. on health education as part of PEH (GRAFFMAN-SAHLBERG; BRUN 
SUNDBLAD; LUNDVALL, 2014; VESTERLUND, 2018) has been planned, taught 
and documented. In these studies, the focus was on the qualitative aspects of 
learning, i.e. how the students developed more differentiated and nuanced ways of 
understanding and relating to the object of learning. In contrast to the often quite short 
lesson sequences that conventionally characterise PEH (typically two lessons with 
the same content), these interventions included more extensive lesson sequences 
(about six to eight lessons with the same content). The results indicated that prolonged 
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lesson sequences facilitated learning in the sense that the students had enough time 
to understand what the objective of the unit was and to explore and practise what 
they were expected to learn. They also revealed that student learning benefitted 
from teachers complementing the conventional ‘how do I teach x’ question with the 
question ‘what does it mean for students to know x?’ Highlighting this question seems 
to be more appropriate in a goal-related or criterion-referenced system, where specific 
learning outcomes are formulated for each subject or learning area.

Taken together, research on general educational issues and subject specific 
issues of PEH, whether researcher-led or teacher-led, has revealed a number 
of challenges for PEH teachers and teacher educators. Many of these challenges 
are prompted by changes in school governance, for example the transition from a 
governance based on content (school knowledge perspective) to one based on goals 
or learning outcomes (student learning perspective). For a subject like PEH, this has 
also meant a greater emphasis on education or learning. Our interpretation is that 
these challenges typically derive from difficulties of revaluating the practices that 
teachers mostly take for granted. Most teachers endeavour to change the practice 
within the recognised framework, i.e. they try to adapt new goals to the current 
practice, rather than trying to change the framework, which would mean opening up 
for substantial change. Some teachers seem to be able to change the framework, 
although this is generally regarded as a highly challenging endeavour (see, e.g. GIBBS; 
QUENNERSTEDT; LARSSON, 2017; GRAFFMAN-SAHLBERG; BRUN SUNDBLAD; 
LUNDVALL, 2014; see also CASEY; LARSSON, 2018). Changing the framework 
is a very demanding task that requires comprehensive cooperation between many 
teachers, teacher educators, researchers and others involved in forming the PEH 
practice.

One area that is greatly influenced by the neoliberal reforms described in the 
introduction is that of assessment and grading. A greater emphasis should now be 
placed on what students actually learn and their level of knowledge in relation to 
stated goals. If PEH has been transformed from a subject for ‘fun and recreation’ to 
a ‘subject’ for learning’, could in that sense be detectable in the way teachers handle 
the assignment to assess and grade students. Therefore, we now turn to the topic 
assessment and grading, as that has been a particularly prioritised issue in Swedish 
PEH research. 

4 RESEARCH ON ASSESSMENT AND GRADING IN SWEDISH PEH

Before presenting and evaluating some of the current research on assessment 
and grading, we will shortly describe the function of grades in the Swedish school 
system. One official and important function of grades is to serve as selection 
instruments to the next educational level. All grades have an equal value in this 
respect (and add up to an average point), which means that grades in PEH are high-
stakes and just as important as grades in other subjects. In a goal-related school 
system, such as the Swedish one, students are graded for accountability reasons (do 
teachers/schools make sure that students reach the goals?), to provide information 
about what kind of knowledge students have (to parents and to students themselves) 
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and to increase their motivation to learn (although whether or not grades have this 
function is a debated issue). In all cases, it is important that grading is trustworthy 
and that students are assessed and graded on equal grounds regardless of gender, 
who their teacher is and which school they attend. Assessment and grading also have 
informal functions. What is assessed is an indicator of what is valued in a subject. In 
that sense, assessment sends a powerful message about what counts as legitimate 
knowledge (HAY; PENNEY, 2013). A relevant questions to ask here if therefore if 
students are being awarded grades in line with the intentions.

In a goal- or criterion-referenced grading system, grades should be awarded 
on the basis of how well students meet the stated knowledge criteria or learning 
outcomes. The grading criteria only include the knowledge that students are expected 
to acquire. The PE curriculum stresses the importance of knowledge about health, 
how the body works and a healthy lifestyle. Students are also expected to be able to 
participate in games, dance, sports and other activities and to adjust their movements 
appropriately to a task. However, several studies of Swedish PE have shown that 
how students behave is just as important as the kind of knowledge and skills they 
have (ANNERSTEDT; LARSSON, 2010; REDELIUS; FAGRELL; LARSSON, 2009), 
which indicates that teachers do not always grade in accordance with the steering 
documents. 

In a study by Wiker (2017) about student perspectives on PEH teaching, it was 
apparent that the students thought they needed to have a special talent in PE before 
they started their PE education. The students saw prior knowledge as a requirement 
for obtaining a high grade in PE, which according to them was not the case in other 
subjects. Where did they learn that prior ability was a prerequisite for a high grade? 
Maybe because teaching practices in a school subject are often deeply rooted in 
habits, traditions and customs, and teachers normally regard the content as natural 
and obvious. There is still a heavy focus on doing, rather than paying attention to what 
to learn. From this perspective, it is then quite natural for students to imagine that they 
need to have learned things before a PEH class.

Other studies on students’ perspectives of assessment and grading show that 
many students are unsure about the grading criteria and how teachers assess and 
determine the grades (REDELIUS; HAY, 2009; 2012). However, when asking students 
what they thought was important in order to receive a high grade in PEH, they came 
up with a number of suggestions, many of which were not in line with the official 
criteria. Instead, students had the impression that trying hard, doing their best, being 
positive, always attending class and having the right attitude were important factors 
for receiving a high grade in PEH. Again, the following question can be asked, how did 
the students get the impression that a certain attitude was important? 

Öhman and Quennerstedt (2008) have shown that teachers’ exhortations 
and encouraging cries, such as ‘good, come on, work hard, keep going, you can do 
it’, largely pervade PEH lessons. Their results demonstrated that the primary foci 
in the teaching of PE were physical exertion and the fostering of good character. 
Furthermore, the character-building elements of teachers’ comments mainly seemed 
concerned with the development of a willingness to be physically active (ÖHMAN; 
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QUENNERSTEDT; 2008). In other words, students have largely understood that the 
subject is about working hard, doing their best and cooperating (and doing it with 
a smile). The students may have assumed, in the absence of sufficient reasons to 
think otherwise, that the values, beliefs and expectations promoted through the daily 
pedagogy formed the basis on which judgements were made. From this perspective, 
the students would have expected consistency between what they experienced in 
class and the judgements of their teachers. 

In another study relating to the overall question posed in the introduction (is 
PEH a subject for learning today?), the focus was on examining whether and how aims 
and learning goals were communicated by the teachers in PEH. The study was based 
on a socio-cultural perspective and a special focus was on scrutinising how teaching 
practices were framed in terms of whether and how the aims and learning goals 
were made explicit or not to students. The results showed that many of the students 
taking part in the study did not understand what they were supposed to learn in PE. 
However, and not surprisingly, if the goals were well articulated by the teachers, the 
students were more likely to both understand and be aware of the learning outcomes 
and what to learn. The opposite was also true. If the goals and objectives were not 
clarified, the students found it difficult to state the learning objectives and know what 
they were expected to learn. 

4.1. ASSESSMENT EFFICACY – OR NOT?

In order to evaluate the above findings, we will use the four interdependent 
conditions that Hay and Penney (2009) promote for assessment efficacy in PE as a 
starting point. The first is a primary focus on assessment for learning. Hay and Penney 
emphasise that even if an assessment is done for summative purposes, such as 
grading and reporting, it should still be done in a way that promotes student learning. 
The second condition, and an overarching one, is validity. Unless the proposed 
assessment is valid it is useless and does not serve its purpose. When determining 
grades, teachers need to make sure that they are reliable, reflect the requirements 
and are free from irrelevant factors, such as students’ dispositional and behavioural 
characteristics. The third condition is authentic and integrated assessment. Authenticity 
in assessment is concerned with the relationships between learning content and the 
world outside the PE classroom. Teachers should try to find tasks that are meaningful 
and have a value beyond the instructional context. The fourth and last condition is 
called socially just assessment. It concerns the opportunities that all students are 
given to engage in the assessment, receive attention, and have the chance to 
demonstrate knowledge and what they have learned. In this respect it is also important 
that students are “let in on the secrets of teachers’ grading criteria through access to 
understandable criteria” (HAY; PENNEY, 2009, p 399). In addition, students should 
be given multiple opportunities in varying contexts to demonstrate their knowledge. 
The key interest in proposing these conditions is to limit the negative consequences 
that assessment may have, such as students’ reduced sense of capacity in the PE 
field, their disconnection with physical culture in and beyond the classroom, and the 
learning of undesirable ideologies such as sexism and elitism. 
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From the research that has been conducted on Swedish PEH, we can conclude 
that the four conditions proposed by Hay and Penney (2009) are not always met. 
Students are generally not able to describe what teachers base their assessment 
on and they are not sure about the grading criteria. In particular, the conditions of 
validity and socially just assessment need to be attended to. Consequently, there is 
not assessment efficacy and several educational challenges therefore derive from 
evaluating research on assessment and grading practices. 

5 CONCLUDING COMMENTS

It should be noted that although much of the above presented research 
highlights educational challenges concerning, the subject remains in fact one of the 
most popular ones in Swedish schools (LUNDVALL; BRUN SUNDBLAD, 2016). PEH 
is also regarded as important by the Swedish government. Recently an additional 100 
hours were allocated to the previous 500 hours for the nine-year compulsory school, 
thereby increasing the mandated time allocation to 600 hours. Thus, the critical 
approach of the research does not necessarily indicate a generally poor quality of 
the teaching. To some extent it reflects the challenges that emerge from the reforms 
and the new neoliberal agenda that have been introduced over the last 30 years, 
which have not been accompanied by appropriate education and in-service training 
for teachers. The research that was the result of first wave of PEH research during 
the first decade of the 2000s was largely research-driven and lacked systematic 
attempts to offer guidelines for teachers. The second wave of PEH research during 
the 2010s, that we have presented, has had a more interventionist approach, at least 
the teacher-led research within the graduate school for PEH teachers. Here, PEH 
teacher researchers have endeavoured to offer possible ways, through intervention 
studies, to gain knowledge about what happens in the practice when teachers try to 
change it. Thus, the research can offer not only critique, but also a concrete basis 
for further development. Taking gender as one example, illustrating in research how 
gender norms benefit and hinder students in different ways seems not to be enough. 
Through interventionist approaches, research also needs to offer guidelines and 
advice on how to deal with gender issues in PEH teaching.

The critical approach guiding PEH research is also influenced by a ‘critical friend’ 
perspective, i.e. “a trusted person who asks provocative questions, provides data to 
be examined through another lens, and offers critique of a person’s work as a friend” 
(COSTA; KALLICK, 1993, p. 50). This approach has developed as an alternative to the 
conventional idea of researchers as experts who know better than practitioners what 
the practice should look like. A critical friend of PEH poses challenging questions to 
practitioners and offers new perspectives on how to approach them. However, being a 
critical friend, rather than someone who merely criticises practitioners, requires effort 
and imagination on the part of researchers if they are to offer challenging questions 
in a constructive and prospective way (compare CASEY; LARSSON, 2018). It is our 
sincere hope that the research presented here will have both an impact and contribute 
in a constructive way to developing the PEH practice into the 2020s.
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